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WASHINGTON SEWS,
CONFIRMATIONS.

The confirma- Washington. Miuvli31.
follows:
Robert WhiiuIi, of low. Intlma Hi?onl
Uintah uri'l Ouray aifeimy, lilati.
Oi.inliv Vance, 'renter ot public mon- cy, at Las Unices, N. M.
Mr. IlnsBell. register land onice ai
Cueur ti'Aleiie, lilalio.
1'oHlmasterH (Jaliiornia: N. V. aloorty,
Fresno; li. J. Smith, Pomona; (J. K
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The City Meat Market
ESTABLISHED IN 1859.

AUGUST KXRSCHNER. Propr.
Fresh and Salt treats and Sausage of all

FISCHEH BREWING
HANUVAOTUKKBH

Washington

V. E. Williamson,

DEEP WATKB

Poui-ero-

AhSI 11KD.

The (.jalventou harbor bill has passed
th" senate in tlio form proposed by the
committee on commerce, 1 here was an

interesting debate upon its patcagp, owing to an amendment proposed by SenThe
ator Manderson, of Nebra.-Kwas under the five minute rate,
then fore all the speeches were crisp and
pointed.
Mr. Mandereon whs really friendly to
the main purpose of the bill, but lie bad
an idea Unit he could do more umiti by
distributing the appropriation between
Galvetton, Aransas I'ass and Sat ire Push
He saw no reason for monopolizing the
improvement- at Gulveslon.
The debate continued for nearly an
withdrew
hour, after which Mumipn-oi- i
his amendment and the bill passed unau
e
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O

Strictly Pure Lagor Beer!

imiiusly.

The house committee on rivers and
harbors, which has the subject under
consideration at tin- south end of the
has not yet jsiven it much attention.
he members are hard at work upon ihe
regular river and harbor appropriation
bill, and have piven no indication of the
probable action upon the Galveston mutter.
There is a general feeling about the
capital, however, that the bill will meet
with favorable action in the house.
-

MIiWAL WATERS

FINEST

JOHN GRAY.

Real Estate Agent
Fire, Life and Accident Insurance.
Collection or Kant, and Aooanut.

TVPEWttl T 15 K.

PUBLIC.

NOTARY

PROPERTY FOR SALE OR

RE3STT

SANTA FK. N. M.
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K. H. MKIHWOLU

U. H. CAKTWK1UHT.
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Maunfaoturers' Atlanta for the well known

WCfflfiuFraiUWies

Alo ageut in Santa Fe lor "OUK BEST" Flour, tue

finest flour in tliu market.
tlm
world renowned I'EA BODY CREAMEKT
We keep lu
BUTT 12 K, Fresh Fruit, Confectionery, Nuts, etc.
Mtook

A First Class Bakery in Connection with thu Store.

Home Powder Co.
fresh. We Hell in largeo. (innrls always
Manufacturers of all (trade of bk'U explosi'
"i'-it; works
il.r.-'corrci.iiifiu-surt nmall quautltles to oiium-m:
,'i';y'''''bucn.colo.
ST., DExVhK. COLO.
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Ciilnrado'n
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Wyoming to ,1 ulillftte.
Cheyenne, March 31. A meeting of
citizens was held yesterday evening to arrange for a general celebration of WyoThe
ming's admission to statehood.
celebration will be held in Cheyenne ten
days alter the passage of the lull by the
United States senate. The festivities
will consist of a ftreet parade, the pie- sentation of a handsomely bound copy of
the Wyoming constinition to the ladies of
the state, who in return will present the
state with a flag. A number of distin
guished speakers from abroad will be
invited to be piesent. in the evening
there will be a grand public reception ami
ball at the capitol building under the
auspices of the ladies.

ihmk the bill will be so altered as not to
amount to anything.
T, members of the judiciary rommittei'
which will draw up the new bill ar.
Messrs Edmunds (chairman), Insails.
Hoar, Wilson of Iowa, Kvaris, 1'ngh,
Coke, Vest and Geoige. Senator lngalls,
Hoar Wilson and 1'ugh have supported
the Sherman bill, Senators Eduiund-- i
C ke. Vest and George have approved it,
and Senator Kvarts has been absent from
the capitol since this discussion of the
measure began.
The Louisville Wreek.
Loi isvii.i.e, March 31.

nearly certain that the

ll is now
pretty
entire loss will not
if that number j

go much above lull,
rem bed. Up to this writing the total
number of bodies that have been recovered, and those missing whom it is

rcasounbiy certain are dead, are eightv- eight. lu addition there are abmt a
doze:i so badly injured towhoinut-utmnv
ensue. There are 150 to iiOU persons into
worth
an
extent
Prob
jured
noticing.
ably oUO to 1,000 have very slight bruises
or scruicties.
A good many of the estimates of damage to property have been too high. The
actual loss from a financial standpoint
will not be so great as supposed at lirst.
T he tobacco werehouses are not hurt to
iho extent stated. Nearly all of those
demolished were old buildings and comparatively email. Some owners will put
new one? in or repair.
The river was strewn with floating
oeirris irom the storm, Irom 10th street to
the water works, anil hundreds of skills
are plying, collecting splintered woodwork. Ail day yesterday
waves rolled eight feet high. Vessels
were in great danger, but through the
uieitneHS of the masiers none siill'ered
much. Seveial coal barges suukatdiHer- ent points.
A thrilling scene occured at St. Louii
Evangelical church in JeH'ersonville
where Kev. H. M. Gersmon was holding
services. The building, a handsome one
of brick, swayed and rocked, and the
west wall began to bulge inward under
the terrilic pressure of the wind. The
roof was blow n oil' with a ioud report.
Women screamed, and one lady, Miss
Caroline Kuepl, fainted, but Kev. Mr.
Gersmon remain cool and led his Hock
safely to the parsonage, where all remained
until the danger was over.
JeilersonvTlle, while not oflicially seeking assistance, can find many places
where aid will be of the utmost importance. Many were rendered hoinelchsund
penniless. Some are throw n from comfort to poverty. Hut the people are not
discouraged. They have gone to work,
and this morning tinners and masons
were at work on numerous house-topI'he damage in houses, furniture, etc., is
Not less than 'UO houses were
recked.
foam-creste- d

McAulille'B

Liberal Oiler.

San Fkancislo, March

31.
Big Joe
ust soon under
Maddeu's management whl, it is stated
CONGRESSIONAL.
on good authority, meet Peler Jackson in
Chicago and personally challenge him to
SENATE.
a finish baltle with a large sum on the
senate
31.
The
March
side iu addition to the California club's
Washington,
hill for the completion of the entrance to purse of 1(3,000 already olleretl.
Failing
the Galveston harbor, appropriating if(J,- - to make a match with Jackson McAul.ll'e
I'Ull.UuO in the aggregate, but expenditures will challenge any man in the world to a
any year not to exceed $1,00U,0UU, was liiush contest, under (Jneensbury rules,
for any amount from .fo UOJ to $10,000 a
passed.
t he conlerence report ot tt.e urgent side. John I.. Sullivan is not barred by
McAulill'e either. In his exhibitions the
deficiency bill whs agreed to.
On motion of Voorhcea the senate bill California giant will offer if 00 to any man
c.f
who can box him four ro"-ridappropriating'? 14,070 for the purchase
withoet
the collection of Japanese woiks of art being knocked dow ii, something new in
now in the national museum, was pasted. the way of oilers.
In a discussion of the above, llule satirto Murder.
Conl
ized Voorhees for the advocacy of the
New Yokk, March 31. Local papers say
measure, as if it. was in behalf of farmers
whose depressed condition he pictured Chinese gamblers made a contract with
last week.
two highbinders to pay $1 ,000 for the
iiorsE.
ii urder of any spy who lurnishes eviAfter business of minor importance, dence to the police. Jus lling and II tile
the house went into a committee of tha Kin, ciirii tianized Mongols who have
breu trying to break up ga'uliliug, tuy
whole on the army appropriation bill.
Morse said the provision appropriating liiey are aware of this contract but are
not alarmed.
$10U,W)0 for canteens at posts, showed
that among things to be sold at these
Archer's Shortage.
canteens were beer and light wines, and
with the government beer saloon was to
Annapolis, AM., March 31. The legbe connected a library and reading room. islative committee, which has found a
He protested against this as an outrage shortage of ifl7,000 in the accounts ol

McAulill'e,

who

goes

TERRITORIAL TJI'S.
Bishop Kendiii-- wih lie ;n Ailmiinenjuo
in a week mid will odm.ni-teUie rit-- of
continuation at St. Joiin'j church on
E ler Sundai
1 lie
Arns savs; we beg our
eastern and norlhern readers to peruse
an article on the lirst pae irom tlie
entilied, "A Prejudice to
r

.oi

11.

LUo

rlUr, Houll(ML
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Edily is so situated that she couldn't
dodge a railroad if she wauled to. When
ever u railroad comes up or down or
ihrtiiit'ii toe valley it is compelled to
strike tins town. Argus.
'llie eltctroU pe of the small map of
and the Pecos valley has arrived. T ins
map has already been printed on a thous
and envelopes. It oiignt to be printed on
t Vury envelope mat goes out ol town.
Argus.
Juilgo S. E. I'ooth, chairman of the
hoard of county commissioners, who bus
also been commissioned by toe governor,
will soon visit Washington to encourage
(he passage of needed laws in the interest
,
of our mtich itliiiied,
little- uuderstood territory. Optic.
Las Cruces note : The Messrs. Lym h
ISros. toe rounding up for the purpose of
making u shipment ot ,100 oead ol steers
to Nebraska in the beginning ol April.
Toe annuals will be snipped from Osceola. Ciias. 11. Coleman will also ship
aooui -- on ueau at me same tune.
Mrs. Elva M. Enel, ol Indianapolis,
hid., is visiting hero oilier Joou A. Uihy,
ot tins ciiy. It is learned that toe
brother, Jumes U Intcomb Kiley, the poet,
can not visit him hum Denver, us lie bus
an engagement winch lakes hiui buck lo
iU'iiunupolls at once. Albuipieriiue Citizen.
About forty lots, belonging to II. H.
Stieeter, weicboid ih.s morning in front
of tliu postollice by Auctioneer Voudorl
to the highest binders.
The majority ol
the properly was (.urchascd by Ned
of the
and S. il,
National
hank. Albuquerque
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BURNHAM.

Santa Fe,

fie v rexfeo

Wagner & Haffner,

greally-curued-

OKALKKH IN

1

Queensware and Glassware.
PICTURE FRAMES AND MOULDINGS.
Wn

carry tli Lturxcwtand Rent Asmirtmeut of
the Territory.

Fornituralu

UNt PRICE AND ONE

ONLY. Aim. the low est, as wa
for ewh Ulna
rroiu lh factory, tiuoalssuld unCHKy payments. Call andnnf
re ouDTluced.

NO

TROUBLE TO SHOW GOODa

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

I iuztu.

This week the last heavy cutting is being done iu cousiriicuon ol tuo Tanners'
ditch, and the work will soon be enluely
completed. On S.ind.'n iaot water was
run in the dilch SO fur as il was then com-

-- o-

Santa Fe, New

Eloxioo.

pleted, to suluiiite me ground through
which it is cut mid lo puck the earth.
San Juan Index.
J. C. Milligau writes from Flagstalf, A.
T, that there is a bi iinnnu exciu mem
in Grand Cuiiun, A. T., near the Utah
line, and that he will uin a party of 1U0
who are going out there soon lo delve in
the bowels ol the eurih lor the stull' that
glitters and makes men wealthy, uillueu-liu- l
and wise. Optic.
Dr. ii. i. McDonald, dentist, died at
Albuquerque yesterday from consumption, lie was a Canadian by birth, and
has a nioiher residing at Conneauiviile,
Pa., who has been telegraphed to reOF
MEXICO.
garding her son's dentil. The doctor has
been u resident ol Albuquerque for sevTJHP
eral years, coming iu the hopes that the
climate niijit rcsloie bis weak constituOnes a general banking haslnais and solicits patronage of tha public.
tion, lie was iiliuut 3' years oi age.
The enterprising linn of Spinner Ai L, SPIEOELBERO. Pres.
W. G. STMMONS. Cashier
Waring, of Largo, have arranged to run a
wouou through the county each wetk
taking orders and delivering goods. J. P.
.Martin will commit that lino of their
business and mil make a weekly round,
lakmg iu both sides ol Ihe San Juan between Lingo and r'ariiiinutob, both hides
Prprljtor vt Ih
of the Animus between Turuuiigloli and
MOUNTAIN
Cox's crosni, and the entire Lu Plu.a
country. Index.
DKNVKK, COLO.
Large numbers of cattle have been
shipped out of southern New Mexic t
a
of 150,000
Annum.
Numbers of
during the past month.
for
bu.vers are busy making contracts
steers on all sides.
roin points all ofr
the southern half of ihe territory come CELEBRATED PILSENER BOTTLED BEER a
Specialty
reports of cattle being rounded uj) ft r
shipments, sales of beeves ui.dstoiecu'.tle
II. HAN LEY.
rocal
AKent,
being made, elc. Hut, great as has been
ihe amount of cuttle shipjied out of ihe
territory during the last month, it promSOL. LOWITZKI & SONS
ises to be a bagatelle as computed with
the shipments lo he uncle during the
hav removed their
commit month, li st ems likely that the
Santa Fe road will be hard pressed to
furnish cars enough.

Slate treasurer Archer, has not yet
completed its work. Some day the
shortage will reach a half million. Archer
is still critically ill, anil his wife and
daughter have been prostiuted by the
development.
Wild Wind a.
London, Ky., March 31. Reports record much damage to properly, hut no
loss of life. At New Eminence, Ky., the
ABSOLUTE FREE COINAGE. blast was very severe. The house of
Joseph Kenny was blow n down and his 3
Amendment, to lie Urged for the Jones year old, child and Louis Maddox, his
brother-in-lawwere killed. Kennv wus
(silver 11111.
fatally hurt and his w ifeand babe bruised.
31.
March
The
national
Washington,
A Brute.
silver executive committee bud a meeting
at Willard's hotel Saturday evening.
Fam.kton, S. I).. .March 30. E. Echnrt,
Warner, chairman of the living tilteen milles northwest of here,
committee, reported that he had had in- stabbed his two sons and cut his wife's
terviews w ith leading silver men in both throat yesterday. He was under bonds
houses of congress, and felt greatly en- to answer to the charge of an attempt to
couraged by the outlook for silver. The kill a neighbor a week ago. His family
committee adopted the following amend- testified against him ut the preliminary
ment, which the senate is to be urged to examination. The injured still live.
add to the Jones bill in the event that it
AftHSMMilia,
should pass.
City of Mexico, March 30. An at"Provided (hat so soon as the market
was uiaite near Silas yesterday to
price of silver shall have reached the tempt
maximum hereinbefore named, and in kill the son of the late Geu. Corono, who
time ago the victim of
any event from and after January, lKilli, was himself some
the amount of silver purchased shall be an assassin. The intended victim esso much as may be voluntarily oflered at caped but a lady was hit and killed.
said price."
Over the Levees.
The committee w ill also urge that in the
Greenville, Wis., March 31. The
event of favorably action upon the
bill like provision shall be made storm drove the waters of the swollen
for absolute free coinage in KSW2. The Mississippi over the levee and caused
where the embankment
provision is certain to receive the support great crevasses
heretofore was thought to be secure.
of many ardent silver men in the hou.-ie- .
against the temperance and Christian
people of this country. Morse's amendment that no alcoholic liquors he sold to
enlisted men in any canteens, was adopted by 07 to 43. Many Democrats who
were opposed to the proposition, voted for
it in order that there might be a yea and
nay vote in the house.
Pending further action the committee
rose.

An Kjildeiiiie.
The
Bill.
Washington, March 31. There is some
Belviderb, N. V., March 31. An
speculation as to the probable fate of Sen alarming epidemic of diphtheria prevails
ator Sherman's ante trust bill before the at Stroudshnrg, l a. ine tuseuse origi- Many senators naled from improper drainage.
judiciary committee.
Anti-Tru-
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PEDRO PEREA,

President
Vice President
Cashier

T. B. CATROH,

R. J. PALEfl,

The Second National Bank
NEW

OAPITAL PAID

$150,000

The Ph. Zang Brewing
ROCKY

With

I

and Feed Stables
to

Oyspspssa

Lower San Francisco Street.

W. N. EMIY1ERT,

Staple and Fancy Groceries.

HaaaCri0

San

raacisco

St,

S. W. corner Plaza, SANTA FE.
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OF

The University of New Mexico
tmrmri Tnu ai'spicks

or

NEW WEST EDUCATION

Tim

COMMISSION,

WII.I, OPEN Arademie, Intermediate rikI Primary Departments,
Inwini! instrnctnrs:
W. H. NHWMAN, Prineipiil, (Ora.luHte lows CollpKe).)

with the

fo-

-

( Aon,lomip upi
niISS JOSli: li. lMVTT, ntisiness I)i pai'tnient.

31ISS KIXA M. WIIIIXOCK, Assistant.

WINTF'B TERM

Hood's SarsaparMaonly
Bold by all druggists. !; six for
rrcpared

TUITION FREE

lUDU-IOU-

For dirtli.r

partifiilsni

intinlro ol

f,",.

PtoI. WM. II. NKWMAN,
Prof. EI.MORK CHASK,

Or, VM. M. BKRCJKR,
Herratarv Hniveraity of New Mexico.

Mass.
by C. I. HOOD & CO., Apothecaries, Loivc'.l,

IOO

H

WHITIIT HALL

..nean

v

New and Commndlons utand on

The boat xtock of Itorses and Carrines in tlio tovn. Hacks
uutl Omni busses promptly furnished, day aiid
nitflit, lor tiains and private use.

Eating

burn

BREWERY,

Barrels per
Capacity
ADOLPH J. ZANC, Cen'l Mangr.

Livery

Slakes Uie lives e( many people miserable,
Distress
and often leads to
after eating, sour stomach, sick headache,
heartburn, loss of appetite, a faint, "all gone"
leeling, bud taste, coated tongue, and iiTegu-liuit- y
ot tbo bowels, are
DlStreSS some of the, more common
symptoms. Dyspepsia dues
After
..
not get well of Itself. It
requires careful, persistent
attention, and a remedy like Hood's .Sarsa-pai-ilwliit'li aots gcmly, yet surely and
efficiently. It tones tlio stomach and other
organs, retulatcs tlio digestion, creates a
good aprctlle, ami by thus
Sick
.
overcoming the local symp-- ,
turns removes tlio sympa- tlietie eilccts o the disease, banishes tlio
headache, and refreshes tlio tired mind.
" I have been troubled with dyspepsia. I
had but little appetite, and what I did cat
.
distressed me, or did me,
T!l aIl jlour
jltll0 gomli
after eritins I would expee
feeling,
rience) a falntnoss, or tired,
as though I had not eaten anything. My troubusiness,
ble, I think, was aggravated by my
which is that ot a painter, and Irom being
more or less shut up iu a
SOUT
room with fresh paint. Last
SarsaOlOmacn
Hood's
took
I
spring
It did mo an
rilla took three, bottles.
It gave mc an
immense amount of good
appetite, and my food relished and satisfied
the craving I had previously experienced."
Geokge A. Taoe, Watertown, Mass.
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RIC CRAWDE LAND COiVSPAWY. Las Cruces.
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HEIGHT TIMES AHEAD.

Mexican

PKINTING CO.

T"Kihti'1 Hs occoud Class mutter at Ih
e
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tHil per yoat. . .lu.ou
eekly per year tS.Ou
o.oo sis mouths
1.50
8fx mouths
8.00 Threo mouths
Chree mouths
1.0)
1.00
mouth
juo
Uaily liplirered by eiirrlor '2b coats per week.
bates 'or stiuidiUKiidvi;iusuii..uu mailt' kuowli
pplicatiou.
An nmiiiunii annus intended (or publloatiou
must be ai'voinnauivu by the writer's uame aud
address uot tor publication but as au evidence
of kooU faith, aud should bo addressed to the
editor. lA'tterK perttuniUK to business should
be addressed to
Iiiw Mexican 1'riutiiiK C'o.
alltH

r.'

he Nkw Mexican is the oldest exj
HtFi
iu New Mexico. It Is sent to every Post
't'vv

news-apc-

e Territory and has a larce aud grown circulation e.ciontt the intelligent and pro- rftssl? poop"' ni rue vomnwesr.

Oltice in

MOMMY. MARCH

jo'ly old time did the citizens of the
new state of Wyoming, that is to be, have
Ht Cheyenne on Thursday alter the receipt
of the news of the passage by the house of
Hie admission bill of that territory.
The
News special from that city statos that
reulty values advanced 25 per cent on receipt of the news, aud there is a general
There is no
feeling of bright timesahead.
doubt but that the dignity of statehood will
add greatly to the material and general
welfare of our northern sister, and again
we doff our hat and shout in unison with
her people, "Long live the state of Wyo
Denver .News.
ming:'
Yes, and in the near future It will be,
"Long live the state of New Mexico!
And then what happened in Wyoming
will happen in New Mexico. Property
will increase in value, and capital and en
terprising immigrants will come into the
territory as soon as it shakes off the childhood condition of a territory and becomes
a
state. The constitution
prepared by New Mexico is better than
the one presented by Wyoming; New
Mexico has a larger population and more
taxable property and many more and
varied natural resources than Wyoming.
The admitsion of Wyoming must of
necessity be simply a forerunner to that
of New- Mexico. Again, we congratulate
our more fortunate northern sister aud
bespeak her aid in New Mexico's effort
to become a state. The matter of the admission of this territory is in good shape,
and all it needs is energetic and united
action on the part of our citizens. This
action should be had, and we think from
all appearances will, be had. Let it be
had.

PBOFESSIONAL CARDS.

A

-

.",1.

Tim (statehood movement continues to
gain ground. Even the. Las egas Commercial club intends sending a delegate to
Washington to labor iu behalf of admission.
'

Tug bill providing fur the appointment
of au additional justice of the supreme
court of New Mexico will pass congress
at au ear'.y dite. The measure will prove
of great benefit to our people.

The El 1'aso Democrats stein to have
deciphered the handwriting on the wall
of city politics. Out of a total list of 800
took a hand iu the
voters just ninety-twcity primaries the other nijiht.
o

The

wife of Senator ingulls has been
bunting up the financial standing of the

-

IHMItLLfflulIT

ATTOR.N EYS AT h. W.

KALI'H
Attorney at Law

K. TWITtllKLL,
Splcfri'lhcrg block, Mima
New Mexico.

Clldersleeve

Ke.

arm

Preston,

&

LAWYERS,

Schumann Bldg, Frisco

St.

MAX r'KOST,
ATTornsy at Law, Santa re, New Mexico,

(DREAM

(1KU. W. KNAKItKL,
in the 8ena Building, l'a'mee Aveuoe.
Collections aud Searching Tiuen a specialty.
EDWARD L. BAKTLJTT,
Lawyer, Santa Ke, New Mexico.
UOioa over
Second .National Bank.

r.

CONWAY.

6. G. rOSKY.

W.

A

if

mm

CURES

Choice

Mountain

CONWAY, POSKY & HAWKINS,
and Counselors
at Law, Silver ...(Mty..
Attorneys
NrtU, Uuri,n
MAD
L...... ... .1
business intrusted to our caie. framce In all
cuoiis ui mt; territory.
K. A. F1SKK,
!
Its superior excellence proven in million ot Attorney and
Counselor at Law, P. O. Box
home
more than a quarter of a century. It "K." Santa ITa. K M r.ru,. n,.,, i ui,v.ru... u..
is nsed by the United states (iovemmeHt. In all district courts of New Mexico. Special at
dorsed by the deads of the ureat Universities at lemiuu given to luiuiug turn opanisn auu ilex-leathe Strongest, Purest, aud must Healthful. Dr.
laud grant, litigation,
Pilce's Dream Baking Powder does uot contain T.
B. CATAON.
r. W. CLANCY
J. H. KNABHKI..
Ammonia, Lime, or Alum. Sold only in Caul.
CATKON, KNAUHJCL
CLANCY,
PPICK BAKING POWDER CO.
81 . LOtTIf
CHICAGO
MIWTOBK.
at
Law aud Solicitors In Chancery,
Attorneys
oauta he. New Mexico,
fractice iu all the
uouits iii the Territory. One of the firm will be
at all times iu sauta Ke.

WEAK-

5ST Perfect

risss arising from

of mind or body.

MEN

l'rice,

lr

VHK

Lands

bci..,

Miffrrlnc from ths TfispaBes and weaiDs that bare
Kfo in youihhi) inipruiiencn can
rnlynn a speedy and
rostorarlon to hsaltb and happiassa.

i.i fasitrut

and

Valley

the

near

FOR SALE.

Perrons DrMlttv, Gxhnuation, Premerate
u AU
cuj, l'uriial or Totitl Impotebcjr,
-

HAWKINS.

A.

Srific

Cancel's

HUNltY L. WALDO,
Attorney at Law. W ill practice in the several
courts oi the territory, i'rnmpt attuuiion giveu
to all business intrusted to his care.
T.

I
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4.00 by mail ecnrrl sen led.

Foot

Hil
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o jrrtoi- -

D

from

.v'JEOffOlsprpvarpil
thnpresnrtptlnnot
experlsnrpil physirian. and mar lie relied oa
UDPi)iiuleil in pffii'RCV, aad we therhfura
it te the noMoa of the M'dtcal Froftunon
Sim. aif. oftoe ni
Uhonitory Jf aawl-- t Spocllic,
13 K. a Ulll bu, NCW Yerk Ciu
Rtid
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PHYSICIANS.
L. ZAUALLA, M. D.,
Faculty of Paris aud Aladrid. IMseases ol the
Kye a specialty. GBice, Lielgado buildiug, loner Prisco street.
J. H. SLOAN, M. I)..
Physician and surgeon.
K. U. LONG W ILL, AI. D.,
Has moved to the east end of Palace avenne,
to the Komulo Martinez' house, formerly oc
cupied by Col. Barnes. Leave orders at Creamer 's
urug store.

senators. She tiuds that only eleven are
HONEST C0URT8 AGAIN.
millionaires; fourteen have comfortable
A genuine feeling of relief exists and
of the remainfortunes, while
great satisfaction is expressed by leading
have only their salaries citizens and
ing seventy-livlawyers at the advent of
to depend upon.
Chief Justice O'Brien. People feel in- The grand jury, meeting iu this county stiuctively that the reign of corruption,
and persecution that has charin August next, must investigate the dishonesty
acterized
administration of the courts
the
mystery surrounding the foul murder of under the Democratic rule has now
ceased
Faustiu Urtiz. The good name of this
to exist and breathe freer. They need no
of
county, common justice and the security
be afraid of packed grand and petit
life and property demand a searching aud longer
dishonest court officials and partisan
juries,
of
matter.
the
thorough investigation
and corrupt judges. However, right here
Aud it must he had, and it must be a
it U meet and proper to say that Judge
one.
and
energetic
searching
K. A. Keeves, of this district, was au
honest
and good judge. Iu fact, he was
adboodle
Kuss
the
Democratic
Under
ministration, with Kocs, then governor, too honest a man and could not stand the
surroundings, and therefore resigned after
as presiding evil genius, it cost
per year to run the territorial prison ; w ith a little over a year's service. Of the other
the same numlier of prisoners during the judges sent here by Urover Cleveland
first year of the new Kepublic.au adminis- there will be plenty of chance to speak
tration it cost .f'J.UOJ. Wonder where anon, and the New Mexican will do the
the stealings went to and what members talking about them ana their official acts
of Ross' kitchen cabinet benefited by the so that it will impress the people of New
Mexico fully aud seriously.
stealings?
s

CLARENBDN POULTRY YABDt
KGOS KOlt HATCHING.

Stiver Wyandottes,
LiKht

Branmas,
Houdans

Oronnrt Bone, Oyster Shell, Meat Hi
Drlnkiiiic Koiiiitaliis and Imperial raps.
Ka:,
Foifl. Address
ARTHUR BOYLE. Hants Ke, N. M

e

DENTAL SUKUEO.NS.

l)K.

a

00

A commission will probably be named
by the presideut to confer w ilh the Mex
ico authorities as to international water
rights, so far as tne liio Grande is con-

cerned, and in relation also to the con".Mills dam" at
struction to the
El I'aso. This is all right, but the accompanying announcement from Washington that the irrigation subject will
probably be left in the hands of the geo
logical survey, is all wrong. If the latter
policy is adopted, God help the arid land
settlers of the west.

Younq John A. Logan III, who is 8
weeks old, has just been appointed and
commiss.oned a 1st lieutenant in the
Ohio militia. The young warrior is a
grandson ot the late Gen. John A.Logan,
and promises to make a brilliant record
as a soldier ; so far, how ever, all his attacks, and they have been courageous
and successful ones, have been on tiie
milk bottle and the young hero, from indications, will keep that sort of a warfare
op for the next year, and get there, and
if it takes all summer.
petition for Judge White-manconfirmation was forwarded from
Las Cruces to Washington lust week,
The petiiion was signed, as we are in
formed, by every member of the3d district
bar present at Las Cruets. A similar
petition was forwarded from Santa Fe
some ten days ago. It must be gratifying
to Judge Whitehall, no matter what the
outcome of his case, or the abuse aud
slanders heaped upon him by Democratic
papers, that he has the good will and
esteem of the larger portion of his brother
members of the bur of New Mexico.
A

strosq

's

The New Mexican gladly and fully indorses the following from the Albuquerque
Citizen, Judite Whitemau's home paper
Wm. II. Whiteman is the victim of
malignant enemies aud untoward circumstances. It appears to be certain that
he will not be confirmed as judge of the
1st judicial district. In that event he
Will return to this citv, aud among his
old friends and neighbors, who know
him well and honor and respect him for
his many good qualities ot head and
heart, lie will resume the practice of tiie
law. His rejet tion may he u blessing iu
disguise. He is needed here us a citizen,
and surrounded by his family und friends
will prove to the world that a good man
can not be disgraced by the bullttings of
jealous enemies und the lrowna of political fortune.
Concerning the action of the bouse
committee regarding the admission of
New Mexico, the Washington Star of recent date says as follows:
The house committee on territories today decided to postpone the consideration of bills for the admission of New
Mexico and Arizona as states, und to apof live to examine
point a
the constitution of New Mexico und to report to the whole committee upon the
question of the admission of the two territories. The Democrats regard this action as an indefinite postponement of the
admission of thete territories. Tiie Republicans say, on the cont ery, that the
chances ot New Mexico st curing statehood are greatly increused. Arizona,
they say, will probably have to present
constitution lor the consideration ot
congress before her case will be acted

THAN WTOAUNQ-N- ew

Mexico

has:

Double the population.
More telegraph and postoffices.
Produces more wheat, corn and oats.
Has more irrigation canals in course of
construction.
More lines of railway building.
A sturdier population ; and has a state
constitution iu every respect superior, one
absolutely free from all isms and other
political peccadilloes.
Wyoming ia to be admitted ae a state
by the present congress. Why not New
Mexico?
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SCOTT'S

EMULSIOM

E. W. L'ENG-LE-

CURES

.lin building.
to , p.m. SANTA KK

K.

1

M. D., D. D. S.

,

Devotes his entire attention to the practice of
liental Surgery. Ollice hours Iu to cJ uml 2 to 4.
loom W Hotel t'apltol building, Palace avenue.
Successor to Dr. Metcall.

DENTIST.

Over C. M. Creainer'a Drue; Htore.
,
OFFICE HOUK8,
9 to

CLARENDON GARDEN

Home Grown Fruits and Fruit Tree
free from Disease and Insect Pests.
Alillll KOV1.K
ror the Mum Motzle
it MHCliiueC,
Agent
HE A I. ESTATE AGENTS AND
n
preparedu to tako ortlcrx for aprayinr
Orcliur.ls illi Ninon's Little tilai.t i)l.
ililne and Oil max Hpray Noaale aud li.
WILLIAM WHITE,
sect l'olsun,
U. S. Deputy Surveyor and U. 8. Deputy Mineral
Ci,rreH,fioileiice Hollclti,l.
I. i. In, t in.,. anta Fe, M. Ii
Surveyor.
1
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Locations made upon public lauds. Furnlsnes
information relative to Spanish aud Mexican
laud grants. Offices in Klrschuer Block, second
floor, Sauta Fe, N. M.
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All lovers of Flow-

ers are requested to
send for a hand-

some Illustrated
Catalogue of Plants
and Flowers to

COUGHS
COLDS

J.

T.

SOL. SPIEGELBERG

L.

THE SHORT LINE TO

:-

CHICAGO,

NEW YORK,

ANTONIO WINDSOR.

HAMPSON,
Couimerclal Asrt.,

Windsor Klllek.

UKNVfcK,

Newsjepot!
ALHANUKA

!ll.l.

Nowjs the tims to subscribe
TO

Plana and Specifications furnished on ap
plleatf an. Correspondence solicited.
Santa Fe, N. M.
Lower'Frisco Street.

TIIE

North American Review
Arranccments have been marie for thx rnifat.
year wliich will nialntaiii for tiie Review its nu
livttlli'd )insitlou aininiK jierloillcals, and reu'l"
it essential to every reader in America who desires to keep abreast of the times. From mouth
to month tuples of enmmanillna; Interest n:
overy lieM of human thought and action wiUU
treated of in its panes by representative writers
whose words aud names carry authority wf.:i
them.
The fortheomltiR volume will be signalized by
the illHeussion of questions of hlffh public iut-- r
est by the foremost men of the tjii.e,
notably by
a controversy nn Free Trade and Protection !u
their benritiR upon the development of American Industry and Commerce between the twe
most, famous living statesmen of Kuglaud and
A merles,
TUB KIGUT HON, W. E. GLADSTONE
AMD

HON. JAMKS i. BLAINK.
The diReuKsion.embraeiuirthe most Importan
cniitributious ever made to an American period
leal, will beaiti In the Januarv number.
It. is aalitiiiflcaut fact as shnwinir the
nnpc:
ailed popularity and usefulness of this period
leal, and Its wide inllueui eupon public opinion
that the circulation of the North American
Review is ereater tbuu that of all other Amen
can and English Keviews combined.
Subscription

Price, Postage

Mil

Tiie

3 Kast

Prepaid.

American
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Hotel Coach and Carriages in Waiting at All Trains.
SPECIAL

ACCOMMODATTONH FOR FAMIU'EH

AND

to $3.00 per da y

Vv

EY LKRT PrODl

,

SASTA FE,
btrallf

TERMS

-

Located,

-
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S. W.

totlrel) Beltlld,

$2 per Day

S. S BBATY,
Staple & Fancy Groceries
DKALKB IK

CLOSE FIGURING!
MODERN METHODS!
SKILLED MECHANICS!

HOTand COLD BATHS

m Mm only

IW.

TKRMHi

5

a Year.

Review
New York.

'.

every
piaiucn
stampit g out quacKery.
The medicine, a physician's
gift to sull'erlng
hun anity, will be sent free to those artllcted.
Address
M. B. TAYLOR,
DR.
809 Mailt ct Street, San Francisco.

W kSNAHKMKllT.
KIAIOIXV riBST ITI.ASS.

BOSTON,

C. M.

New, Neat. First Class

W. G. GIBSON,

Felipe

-

ARCHITECT andCCNTRACTOR
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A WEAK MAN
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The Leading Hotel in Kew Mexico.

ST. LOUIS,

And All Points East. $2.50

Barber shop
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ALBUQUERQUE, N.

COLO.

DENVER,
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TO WEAK
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The Maxwell Land Grant Co

Russell,

Abe Sever is again trimming his sails for til's the Colfax county
The old reliable merchant of Santa
shrievalty.
Fe, bate added largely to
It looks as if Col. J. Frank Chavez
hie stock of
would be the next president of the territorial council.
BOOK, STATIONERY AND
The city elections at Las Vegas, Albuquerque, Socorro and Silver City take
place on next Tuesday.
Iiomulo Martinez is talked of in connection with the Democratic nomination
for sheriff of Santa Fe county.
And those In need of any article
Mr. W. B. Childers, in all probability,
In hla line would do well
will succeed Mr. C. H. Gildersleeve as
to call on blm.
chairman of the Democratic central comMABIE, TODO & CO.'S GOLD PENS
mittee.
ON SAN FRANCISCO STREE
It is reported that the friends of Hon.
Fresh Candles a Specialty. Fine Cigars,
N. B. Laughlin will push him for the
Tobacco. Notions, Etc
nomination for councilman from Santa Fe
SANHEITS
county.
The Democratic nominees on the AlbuwrasuiPiMiimr
querque city ticket, many of them, reUN
signed in a brxly, refusing to be either
IWEAXMEH
"called or chosen." Queer.
through IN
tfij'iQ!
Gov. C. II. Moore has been appointed
WB GF4Kbi thU Niw
to
AKTEB
CURB
postmaster at Puerto de Luna, vice L. P. iMPnvrn
1 K.v-trfoir. BUT AND SUSPENSORY
BONK, Made for thlupKifle pur.
Tracy, resigned ; aud J. M. Romero, at rRBFlJNDBVEBYTBINO
Can of Gentrem
gmng ntj, ana, ooin
FAK
Penasco, Taos county, vice Sanchez, re- pott,
(!
through
njr, Conllnioai iarrfnti ot Klcctrlcity KJOIIOI
S 8THES0T1L
PitlTH
thorn (nltKtl.Tll nd f
pn.irinsr
signed.
w forfeit Sb.000 in cub.
Ilctrlc Ciiirrnl Fell IniUnitjr, or and
op. Worst cases Vw
dBipenurr Complete
Hon. A. Staab, Judge S. B. Axtell and BKLT lid tared
in tire, nootbj. Sealed pamphlet Fret.
BuBtlj
Hon. E. S. Stover are among those whose U1DEI ELECTRIC CO., SKINNER BLOCK, DENVER. COLO
Bast Hide of the !
names are mentioned in connection with
the filling of the vacancy in the chairmanship of the Republican territorial
committee.
The appointment of Jo E. Sheridan as
W.
county commissioner, to fill the vacancy Buffering from the effects of youthful errors, early
Proprietor
caused by the resignation of Thos. Cobb, decay, wasting weakness, lost manhood, etc, I will
send
a
valuable
f
treatise
full
sealed)
universal
containing
satisfaction. Mr. Sheri
gives
particulars for home cure, F R EE of chares. A
dan possesses excellent financial ability
splendid medical work t should le read by every
anu uemg one oi me Heaviest tax payers,
nan who Is nervous and debilitated. Address,.
the county's interest will be his. and his Prof. F. C. FOWLER, Hood us. CoWr
administration in connection with Messrs.
Carpenter and Bragaw can not but be advantageous to the county at large. En
terprise. Yes ; with the Republicans iu
a majority on that board thiuus will move Can now
euro himself of the deplorable results
of early abuse, and
differently than heretofore.
erfeeUy restore hik
outbttMt cor. Plar.a,
ana
viaor
vitality by the (rcat Australisu
be remarkable eurea of hopeless
Remedy.
eases of nervous debility aud private oom- are
wuere
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rights
terma of ten annual
payments, witli 7 per cent interest.
In addition to the above there are 1,400,000 acres of Und
far
ale, consisting mainly of agricultural lands.
The dilate is unsurpassed, and alfalfa,
grain and fruit of all m-- a,
ptm to perfection and in abundance.
Th AA' T JS,.,F ' railroa(i "nrf the D., T. A Fort Worth
railroad mm
(bii property, and other roads will soon follow.
Those wishing to view the ands can secure
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raU- specialt rates
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EmbalmeK

Undertaker-:-and-- :-

SfS

of Hrft

"""t".

ThJfiH6

J. W. OLINGER,

Wasting Diseases

SOOTT & BOWNE,

22eibUndrert,n,ile8

FLOWERS.

Many Lave gained one pound
per day by its use.
Scott's Emulsion is not a secret remedy. It contains the
stimulating properties of the
Hypopliosphites and pure Norwegian Cod Liver Oil, the potency of both being largely
increased. It is used by Physicians all over the worli
PALATABLE AS MILK.
Sold by all Druggists.

Forthe frrlwtton of the prairies and vnlleys between Raton and

D. W. MANLEY,

Wonderful Flesh Producer

POLITICAL POINTERS.

It is said that

DENTIST

Office upstairs iu
Oflice hours 9 to 12 a.m.,

mm

Tun work in the direction of securing
statehood for this territory goes bravely
on, and if an enabling act is submitted to
the people at the coming November election, and it looks as if such would be the
case, it will be carried by a large ma
jority.

upon.
Oar advices from Washington are that
is in Architect and Practical Builder
the reference to the
New Mexico's favor, and that a bill will
be prepared and submitted, containing an
WATER STREET, near Exchange Hotel.
enabling act and for the adoption of the

constitution framed last September. With
the proper effort on New Mexico's part,
inch action will be haJsoon. Thut everything looks very favorable for New Mexico's admission before the presidential
section is cexUia.

who

by the manufactur
ers of Dr. Sage's Catarrh Remedy, for aa
incurable cue of Catarrh ia iHM Bead.

The demand tor New Mexico beef steers
continues active, and buyers from the
northern states are multiplying. As
matters now stand stock men feel justified in expecting a raise in price within
two mouths of from AO cents to $2 per
head, depending upon the grade and nearness to shipment points.

NEW MEXICO

talk

I
can
nonsE
Ererybody baa heard of a " horse lllugh,
seen
an
ever
who
has
but
equino jriftt-- with
the power of speech? Sucb au animal would
bo pronounced a miracle; but bo would the
telegraph and the telephone a hundred yean
ago. Why, even very recently a cure for consumption, which is universally acknowledged
to bo scrofula affecting the lungs, would have
been looked upon as mirur-rlousbut now peoare beginning to realize that the disease
ple
U not Incurable. Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical
Discovery will cure it, if taken in time and
remliven a fair trial. This
edy will not mako new lungs, but it will restore diseased ones to a healthy statu when
other means have foiled. Thousands gratefully testify to this. It is the most potent
tonic, or strength restorer, alterative, or
r,
and nutritive, or
known to nicdicul science. For Weak Lungs,
Spitting; of Blood. Droncbitis, Asthma, Catarrh in the Hcud. and all Lingering Toughs,
It Is an uncquulcd remedy. In derangements
of the stomach, liver nnd bowels, as Indigestion, or Dyspepsia, Biliousness, or "Livck
Complaint, Chronio Diarrhea, and kindred
suiments, it is a sovereign remedy.
Golden Medical Ttia.
" is the
only mediGUARnNTEED-- :envcry
l icine of its class, sold
hv dnurtrifltA. mtflw
printed
guarantee, from the manufaet-urerthat It will benefit or cure in every case
Of disease for which it is recommended, ot
Ssoney paid for It will be promptly refunded.
Cepyrlf lit, 1888, hy Wobm's Dis. Med. Au'b.
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HAY, GRAIN.

.R AND BRIDGE STREETS.

Specialties of Hay, Grain and Potatoes recetveil bv car load ius4t
lor gale at loy-.- i inarkct prices. Tlio
t
iloiiHehold
UroceriuN, ree delivery to my C'ustomr.
Hin-H-

THE BROAD GAUGE SALOON!
EAST SI1IE OF TIIE PLAZA.

The Choicest Liquors and Cigars.
Club Rooms in Connection

POOL AND BILLIARD TABLES.
Heap on hand the gcbulne La Fantasia Clear, guaranteed to be I'ure
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THE SANTA FE BAKERY
Bread, Pies and Cakes.
Groceries and Provisions.
P. SCHNEPPLE, Proprietor.
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s.

m

Spanish Weekly Paper published
at Sauta Fe, N. HI.
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SPANISH

PAPER

OF
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TEBRITOBT.
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One Vear.a.l.

6 Moa., HI. SO. 8
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Book publishing
Every description of Book and
Pamphlet work promptly aud
neatly eaeeuteil.
Kstluiutes
furulahed on application.
II
you have
write to
Bsuata Fe. uianusvrlpt
Mew HuIsmi, to the

Special Rates by the week

Albuquerque Foundry & Hachine Comp y
R. P. HALL,
Secretary and Treasurer
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Printing

S
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General freight and ticket oflice under the
of plaza, where all inior
Capital Hotel, corner
matiou relative to through freight and ticket
lie
eheerfulH given and through tick-e- l
rates will
sold. Free clesaut new chair cars santa e to
Cuchara Junction. Through I'uilmanu. sleepers
Passenbetween ruehlo, Leadville and gdi
Pullinan
gers for Denver take new hrnad gauge
now
go over
leep rsfrom Cuchara. All trains
liertbs se tired hy
Comanche pass indavlight.
Geu.
Supt.
chas. Johnson.
teiegrajih.
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CHURCH DIRECTORY.
Epihcopai. Ohlkch. Lower
Rev. U. 1'. Fry,
resMeuce aextthe :)mr:h.
rRESBVTKiUAN CiicKtu.
(irant St. Rev.
n
ieorge U. Smith, Pastor, residence
Uanlens.
Clll'BCH OC THK HLY F.MTU (K)i- Rev.
coval). Upper I'a'ace Avenue.
Edward W. Meany, B. A. (Oxviu),
Cathedral St.
Church. Near the
Congkkoatiunal
M

KTHouiHT

Bun Francisco St.

Clar-en.lu-

reai-den-

TniverHitv.

FBATERNAL 0KDEES.
HOMTE2VMA LOKIiK, No. 1, A. F. A A.
M. Meets on the first Monday of each month.
. F. Easley, W. M.; Heurv M. Davis, Secretary.
FK CHAl'TKR, No. 1, R. A.
SANTA
Masons. Meets ou the second Mouday of each
mouth. W. 8. Harrouu, H. P.; Henry M. Davis,
tl&o w t h rv
No. 1,
SANTA FR COMMANUKKT,
Knlgnts Templar. Meets on the fourth Monday
of each mouth. E. L. Bartlett, K. (J.i P. H. Kuhu,
SANTA FK LODOK OF PERFECTION,
third
So. 1, 14th degree A. A. 8. R. Meets onV. the
M.
Mouday of each month. Max. Frost.
1. O. 0. F,
CENTENNIAL ENCAM
Meets Beeoud and louri h Tuesdays. Max Frost,
C. P.: P H. Kuhu, scribe.
PAKAD1SK LODOK, No. 2, I. 0. 0. F.
Meets everv i'liursday eveiiiug. Chas. C. Probst,
N. G.: Jas. F. Newhall, Set retary.
No. 3, I. O. O. F.
LOOOE.
AZTI AN
Meets every Friday uiL'ht. 8. T. Keed, N. G. ;
A. J. uriswold, oecretary.
HANTA FK LODGE, No. 2, K. of P. Meets
flrst and third Wednesdays. Wm. M. BergurC.C.i
C. H. Gregg, K. of ii. and 8.
LOUIIK, No. 5, K. of P.
GEItMANIA
James Bell,
Meets td and 4th Tuesdays.
S.
C: F. G. McFarland, K. of R. and
No.
1, Uniform
NEW MEXIC4 DIVISION,
nk K. of P. Meets first Wednesday in each
M.
Dettlehach,
A,
K.
L.
month.
Bartlett, ;aptalu;
CATUOLIC KNIGHTS OF AMERICA.
Meets seioud Thursday In the mouth. Atana' io
Romero, President; Geo. Ort is, Secretary; U. M.
Creamer, Treasurer.
7, ft. 0. 0. O. F.
HANTA FK LIIUOK, No.
Meets lirst and third Thursdays. P.W.Moore,
K.G.;W. W.Tate, Secretary.
OOLDKN LODOK, No. 3, A. 0. IJ. W.
W .
Meets every second and fourth Wednesdays.
8. Harrouu, Master Workinau; U. Liudbelm,
VBCOrder.
CARLETON POST, No. 3, G. A. R., meets
of each mouth, at
Irst anc" third Wednesdays
their hall, south side of the plaza.
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Fearless, free, consistent

Hlaitseditorialophv

T

of New Mexico is considered the finest on

Improved Prutlng HMkuery cuct aca es
The high altitude in- tenaiTe line of the lateat ana ouMt
the continent.
sures dryness and purity (especially
of pul- tul dealsaa U Vyoe, CccOa, eto.
adapted to Ue permanent cure will
to
monary complaints, as hundreds
witness,) and by traveling from point to
point almost any desired temperature
may he enjoyed. The altitude of some of
the' principal points in the territory is
:
Santa Fe, 7,047; Costilla,
as
7,774; Tierra Amarilla, 7,455; Glorieta,
7,oS7; Taos, 6,S)50; Las Vegau, 6,452;
Cimarron, ,48!, Bernalillo, 6,704 ; Albu- 4,(118; hocorro, 4,ta; Las BLANK BOOZB.
ctiit'rque,
Cruces, 3,844; Miver iny, o.tfio; ri.
mean temperature
CHECK BOOKS
Statrton, 6,800. TheHt.iLt.ion
at Santa Fe.
..t ti.a crtvomticpiir.
for the years named was as follows ; 1874,
JcTD SPECIALLT
48.9 degrees; 1875, 48.0 degrees; 1876,
48.1; 1877,48.3; 1878, 47.6. 1879, 50.6;
DESIGNED BOOKi
1880, 40.0; which shows an extraordinary
uniformity. For tubercular diseases the
death rate in New Mexico is the lowest in
the union, the ratio being as follows;
New F'ngland, 25; Minnesota, 14; Southern States, 6 ; and New Mexico, 3.
foil'-ws-
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Santa Fe is distant from Kansas City
miles; from Denver, 338 miles;
from Trsinidad, 216 miles; from Albu316
querque, 85 nii'es; from Iteming,
miles; from Kl Paso, 340 miles; from Loft
1,032 miles; from San FranAngeles,
cisco, 1,281 miles.
80!)

ELEVATIONS.

The base of the monument in die
rentgrand pla.a is, according to latest coi
ed measurements, 7,010.5 feet aliove the
level of the sea ; Bald mountain, toward
the northeat t and at the extreme northern end of the Santa Fe mountains,
sea level ; Lake Beak, to
12,661 feet
tho right (wh ire the Sauta Fe creek lias
its source), is 12,045 feet high ; the divide
(Testiqtie road) 7,171; Agua Fria, 6,480;
Cieneguilla (west", 6,025; La Bajada,of
5,514; mouth of Santa Fe creek (north
l'ena Blanca), 5,225; Sandia mountains
(highest point), 10,008; Old Placers,
0,801 ; Los Cerrillos mountains (south),
5,584 feet in height.
ab-iv-

POINTS OF INTEREST.

There are some forty various points of
more or less historic interest in and about
the ancient city :
, ,
The Ailooe raiace, norm biuo ui un
Dla,9. has been occupied as an executiv(
ainc-liisil. tile first covernorwic
,",,,
captain general (so far as the data at
hand rev ;als) being Juan ue uiormiii
The BUza Onate and De Vargas made
triumphant marches over this beautiful
oasis, the one in 1501, the other in 1003.
Church of San Miguel. Erected in the
10th century ; destroyed during the I'ueblo
revolution of 1080; rebuilt by order of
"The Marcnies de la Peuuela,'in the
year 1710,
The oldest dwelling nouse in me
United r'tates is located near San Miguel
church. It was built before the Ppauish
conquest.
The ancient cathedral's walls aro gradmodually crumbling and instead a grand
ern stone structure is building. The old
cathedral was erected in 1701.
Old Fort Marcy was first recognized
and used as a strategic military point by
the Buenlo Indians when they revolted
against Spanish rule in 1680 and drove out
the enemy after besieging the city for
nine days. The American army under
Kearney constructed old Fort Marcy in

,.n

1846.
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Sick Headache,
Sold Everywhere."

.

Illa

ISuckleu'h cVrulea .salve.
The best Salve in tlie world lor
sores, ulcers, salt, rlieuin, fevei
sores, tetter, chapped hands, chilblains
corns, and all skin eruptions, and posi
lively etures piles, or no pay required. l
is guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction,
or money refunded. I'nce ir cents pet
lex. For sale bv C. M. tVeamer.
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Some pc'ople atrree with The Sun's opinions
about men and thine, and some peo pie don't
out everybody likes to get noldoi the m- "paper
ii hicli i never dull and never afiaid to speak
its mind.
licniocnits know that for twenty ears The
inn has ioniriit iu tlie front line for
rue ip!e, never wavering or w eiiki nil".' in its
ii ally to the true interests of the j urn it serves
.
.v illi l'et rless
intellii,'. nee aud disiuteie- - ed
U

'lines opinions have
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nest menus of iioroinplishiiii! the common pur-i- i
ise; it is not Tin- Mm s lault il it baa seen fur-ihitito tin: millstone,
iuliii-ehundred and ninety is the year that
u lipiohilhlv determine the result of the presidential elc- ti"ii oi ls'.c', and i erhiins thefortuues
of the I'einoi uiey for tlie re--t oi the entury.
. a ciu y, and the
letorv in
beginning ni
t
..s.eisiiie
lime to Mart out in company
with 'the -- mi.
ff.'AO
ti.tio

i'nily, prr

p r vi ar,
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per year,
Daily and
, t"-month,
liuily and
one year,
veekly
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Ictlliy frum 60 Stslo.ind Kwrtlsn CoudcfIpa.
Uc,ok, ri,lAnAllon Add proof, mall.d (..tlt-p.
Acklnu ERIK MEDICAL CO., BUrFALO. N. V.
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SHADE RpLLERS

Beware of Imitations,
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J. R. HUDSOiJ,
Mannraotnrer
of

lezican Filigree Jewelry
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ATCH REPAIRING A SPECIALTY.
and all kinds of Bewlna Maehlne Buppllea.
frln,
Am 11b. ef Bueetacles and Kye Olaases.
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Old Whistles

for Family and Medicinal

Purpose

10, 11, 19 VKAKS OLD.
Plasa,

"ArTTA
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J. C. SCHUMANN,

UlALEC ER
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Boots, Shoes, Leather and

findings

hnnd a full asnrtmcnt of Ladles' aud
Keep-ioChildren's Flue Shoes: also tho Medium and the
Cheap (trades. I would call especial attention to
my Calf and I.iirht Kip WALKER Boots, a boo
for men who do heavy work and need a soft bat
serviceable upper leather, with heavy, substantial, triple soles and standard screw fastent
Orders hy mail promptly attended to.
Santa Fe, N. I"
0. Box 143.
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wim:.

suc--
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Advice to Mothers.
Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup should
always be need when children are cutting
teeth. It relieves the little sufferer at
once ; it produces natural, quiet sleep by
relieving the child from pain, and the little cherub awakes as"brightas abutton."
It is very pleasant to taste. It soothes
the child.softens the gum, allays all pain,
relieves wind, regulates the bowels, and
is the best known remedy for diarrhoea,
whether arising from teething or other
rente a bottle.
causes. Twenty-fiv- e
When Shakespeare wrote "Beauty
adorn'd the most" had he
returned from a full dress reception?
ia
Only a question of time What
Hatchet.
?
Washington
age

cla-- s limited to e. iilrago
class limited to St. Louis

iff
J4 vd

W. M. Smith,
Agent A., T. & S F. R. R. Co.

MINING EXCHANGE.

TIMMER HOUSE
Silver City, New Mexico.
FRED. O WRIGHT.

It

prevailing influenza aud the stubborn
cough that has so often attemled it. In
the writer's family ibis medicine has on
several occasions this winter cured a
cough that baffled any anel all other rein- euies; anatnenumoer ui ucmnico iu mm-baand vicinitv in which this remedy
has been used with like effects attest to
its value as a specific for eoughs and colds
of everv nature. For sale Dy 1,. i. creamsaid Mrs. Bilkins. er. From the Kimball (S. D.)
My goodness gracious
Graphic.
What was that terrible racket?
new
refer
outfit ol
T
ronlfod
hliahnnt:
v
Mkxican's
Nkw
Try the
j i unt,
1 0.011
""
material and machinery when you want
guess It must have been the temperature Hh
job prukUAg or blank booc vork.
falling. YYMUiagW"
il

J.

Manager.

MOSES.

ii If? 5W

Propr

Book Manufactory!
AND BINDERY.
used

by Mftrchanta,
All kindi. ol' Blank Books
Banks, County OUu'ialH, Mining and Railroad
Conuniiilwt made to order Blanks! of all kinds
ruled aud printed to or:er. Miirdc and Magazine

neatly and 8iibtaiitialiy bound. The bent of
materials used; prices moderate and work
warranted. All order by mail receive prompt
attention.
.

!

The New Qexican

New Mexico.

Santa Fe,

Life.

r,t

r.'--

berger,

eal Estate, Insurance

Cholly (to man ringing fog bell at ferry
landing) Aw, uiy man, why is this bw ell
winging?
Irishman Can't you see, you phool,
it's becase O'ini punin' th'

A Notewecrthy Exception.
is quite impossible for us to sppak
knowingly of the merits of the various
articles ol tuercliHtitlise advertised. But
there are
occasionally and a
just noteworthyexceptions
exception is the celebrated
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy. This now
universally known medicine has been
your advertised
in the Gmphic for four or five
hears, but not until recently had we any
,
personal Knowieuge 01 ns vmimenui euica-cywhich has come about through the

A Caahler'a Experience.
Mr J. F. Mast' rs. cashier of Emroltt A
Co's bank at Waverly, Ohio, says: "I
consider Chamberlain's Cough Remedy
After using
T have ever used.
ho
RBveral other kinds, without benefit, 1
me, after
tried it and it qmrklv cured
an nbfltlnnrA cvuml.
t
and throat trouble." 50 cent bottles for
gale by C. M. Dreamer.

hve- -

ON XII E PLAZA,

rail--li-

is making a steady modern growth ; has
now a population OI o,uou, auu una ovory
assurance of becoming a beautiful modern
and entercity. Her people are liberal
and enprising, and stand ready to foster

iw-ca-

The Pelton Water WheelVtu.Co.
Fram

dec;,

A

c

FINEST

rm

every variety oi servn. s.
rKLTOM WA'IKK MOTOIIU.
up to 12 and li
Varying from tbe fraction of' one
horse ptcv. r.
Inc losed In iron cases mid ready for pipe connections.
for all kinds of light running
Cnecjnaled
machinery.
Warranted to dculoi. a Riven amount ol
tlie water required uj any
icower with one-ba- ll
other, send for circulars. Address

ii

I

havcourage any legitimate undertaking
and iming for its object the building up
the
provement of the place. Among
which
END AT ONCE
present needs of Santa Fe, and for
lilieral tonuses in cash or lauds could unrORNEWI"i;tr
II Hue BOOTS
may be mentioned
doubtedly be secured,
aixo or our new 'um
cucnnrinir nlu.nl
-and
a canning (nni.,n, . a uiu.1
6reat Invention
proof ana
a tannery. Skilled labor of all kinds
cost
oi
The
i. in ilnmnnd at rood wau98.
flfl SonMivKljio. Woiimnfr.niidBellilom't
TiTAI
1. rABMnnable. and real oropeitv.
UMInLUD to (ni
Satlsftirtlnll Kll oanlfl'il or i;i
aubarban. bittgAdily ad-Bowqr rrnmini. 6MITH.W ATtRoai HAveno,
... hnh1...iri and
-,
a ana 01 wnnirnionaiii, w.mw-.Taha
rMtollii
Taata.
M. B,
TwerT

SHOES

w
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there-nlie-
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FOR HEN ONLY!
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FOR TORPID LIVER.

Dyspepsia, Costiveness, Rheumatism, Sallow Skin and Piles.
remedy forthea
Tber ( no betterthan
lull jiJ.U
common dl.ea.e.
will
aa
prove.
trial
mia.

A

V

uj

Tut!1

X X

T

Job Printing;

N
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E
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Stock Certificates.

f

World.

flood for any head above 20 fee and adapted to

Kiictric i.illeis.
Why, my dear, you don't suppose
SUBSCRIBS FOB
This redieciy is becoming ho well knowi
don't, she interrupted, I am not
looking for another woman's ictter. I'm and so popular as to need no special men
looking for the one 1 cjive vou to mail tion. All wlio have used Klcctric Jlilterc
Fearless, free, consistent
last week. Epoch.
sing the same song of pridne. A pure1
its editorial opinmedicine does not exist and it is guaranions, hamper
Ia Consumption Incurable?
teed to do all that is claimed. Kiei tri
ed by no
Read the following: Mr. C. H. Mor- Bitters will cure all diseases of the live
? T?
tie.
ris, Newark, Ark., says: "Was down and kidneys, will remove pimples, boils
Vtf
with
abscess of lungs, and frbmls salt rlieuin and other all'iictions caused
me an impure blond. Will drive malaria Iron
and physicians
pronounced
IV!
incurable consumptive. Began takinu the system and preventas well as cure ai
I lr.
n.ularial levers. For cure of hcmlai lK
King's New Discovery for consumption, am now on my third bottle, amiable constipation and indigestion try Klectrii
to oversee the work on my farm. It is Bitters.
Kidire satisfaction guaranteed
or money refunded. Price oil cents unc
the finest medicine ever made.''
bottle
Decatur
Jesse Middlewart,
al C. M. Creamer's dm,
Ohio, shvs: tl per
"Had it not been for Dr. Kind's New Dis store.
5
covery for consumption I would huvedied
When the tramp invades private
of lung troubles. Was given up by docSpeciany
tors. Am now in best of health." Try grounds he finds the golden rule ex
devoted to the
it. Sample bottles free at C. M. Cream- einplitied, for the intruder is received li;
growing interestof
er's drug store.
the proprietor Willi all his sole. Boston
A
( lazette.
he rich and promising
That IJacklng Cough
mini; state of New Mexico
A
Can be so quickly cured by Shiloh's Cure.
luty to Yourattir.
vve guarantee it. ti. M. L reamer.
It is surprising that people will use ft
tVEBYBODY WANTS IT.
common, ordinary pill when they can se
Now tell me honestly, mid a scientific cure a valuable English one for ilie same
gentleman to the proprietor of a dime money. Dr. Acker's Knglish pills are
museum, do vou reallv take any stock positive cure lor sick headache; and al
liver troubles, llie-- are small, swe;ei
in mermaids?
l)n I lnkA nnv stock in 'em ? Look here. easily taken und do not gripe. Solel bj
if vou want to "no into the business, the A. C. Ireland, jr., druggist.
IGSTorTATXINO HANFOODi
iWlalil-lflFo- r
first thing you want to do is to net some
NERVOUS UEBIilTr j
Ui!W3tl0sllel
An upturned lac k is a ve ry emphatic
one that understands w hat he's ubout to
I
1 IWeakaeM of Body and Mind, Effects
tl
WirJl,
Errorsor
W
PlUlllI'Mlllof
form
of
Eiocttei
in Old or Touar,
exclamation
mermaid.
make you a good
ashington
point. Washington llutuil, Kocilt HtMIOOII full,
II. c rslinp ind
crtndhCBWKAk, UM1KV KlfOfKlIdHCANS PAle ISUI
Post.
aolif.
Post.
I10MK
IIEKA1
SKM-biolullv nnralllctg
neOlf In
People Everywhere
Confirm our statement when we say thai
Acker s English Remedy is 111 every way
superior to any and all other preparations
for the throat and lungs. In wnoopinu
cough and croup it is magic and relieves
at once. We oiler you a sample bottle
free. Remember, this remedy is sold on
a positive guarantee! by A. C. ireiand, jr.,
lruggist.

ei.i'

mbh

en

The Greatest Mechanical Achievement of
Mcccl--li
'I'lines.
i" All Pari of the
More Than 700 in I

No, I

Will ou Miller
Sleepleaa Might
With dyspepsia and liver complaint?
Made miserable by that terrible cough. Shiloh's
Vitnlizer is guaranteed to cure
Inloh i Cure is the remedy for you. Cyou. V. m. Creamer.
M. Creai.ier.
Our walks in life become much easier
Justice Lamar, who never accepts a
pass or present of any kind, tells of him- after a visit to tho chiropodist Kearuej
self this one: Down in the locality I cail Knterprise.
Some
my home lives old John Dillard.
A Child Killed.
Tovr BneBtlecB la reapeetrally ealleci t
years ano John presented me with a verv
Another child killed by the use of
I
I
said:
cow;
tine
"John,
the large and cumulate Printing Depart- nev?rAlderney
opiates giving in the form of sootliint
receive presents.
syrup. W hy mothers give their chilelreii
ment or the DAILY NEW MEXICAN
he
give
"Laninr,
just
"Well,"
replied,
sntth deadly poison is snrtiri.sing when
will
never
as
tne
und,
pay
note,
you
jTitir
which la sow oropared to do all klnda o'
can relieve the child of its peculiat
it anyway, you will be nothing out and a they
Trembles by using Acker's Baby Soother.
the OBe
cow ahead. Detroit Fr-- e Brees."
It contains no opium or morphine. Hob
Notice to Tax Payers.
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county, N. M.
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claim, and that said proof will be
the register unci receiver at Santa
Fe, N. M., on April 14, 18!0, viz: Dieno
Garcia for the t.e1, sec. 34, tp. 16 n, r.
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nian K. Davis, U. S. Senator from Min- away lor the well
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ity ui making a full and tiuul report on New Mexico in company with Juuge
J udge O'Brien left for Las Vegas last the work of ttie contractor. This mattei O'Brien, spent yesterday in the city and
night and there enters upon his official ought to have immediate attention. The left lor Las Vegas last night.
duties
Mr. Rogers, of Huntington, L. I., a
people are anxious that a new contract
Hie t idle Cap.
shall be made to carry on this test to u consumptive whose wile died here six
In and about Las Vegas the White Caps
depth of ut least 1,600 feet, but the pres weeks ao, departed this life to day after
continue to do great damage. Below Las ent contract must be
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Vegas hot springs two houses w ere burned new deal cau be made. Look well to this shipped east.
on Saturday night. One was an old mill,
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cliwill return here from absolute satisfaction, but to cap the
Mr. Raunhi-ivaluable presents given the dead letter oliice at Washington :
New York about the middle of April, ajid, max the many
will till the house tonight so Alari, Tomas
Mauclnas, J. ae
as so n as the Santa Fe Southern exten- awuy even
Mi liken. KUKeneM
Aino Jose
preclude the possibility ol Aland,
sion is assured to Cerrillosand San Pedro, as to
Mauuil
Ariuijo,
Hues, 'lob uh
been Burin m, callitt
never
There
has
room.
standing
l.auiiauo
Olluca,
will organize a combined gold and copper
an exhibition of this character of leger- Hruuuer, j A
Orduuea, Beruardo
company to work some valuable prop- demain before the people oi Fort bcott Cliavi z, Giorge
Uauiou
erties which be controls in the south end
Colburu,
Kamos,
that so completely won the interest of the lirtteu, Louis
Kumuro, KrauciBCO
of the county.
Shoal, Malik
people as Prof. Bosco. From the gratifi- GavaMnu, hugonio
L
6a lain, Tlrao
cation of the large audience last evening, HiiHHt'linau,
Going to Have a Ball.
Irwin, Oul C U
iuuclo
will
house
the
not
that
to
fair
is
it
predict
biidneKiui, Jose
Jaimnill", Monica
Capt. John Gray is at San Pedro to- hold half tliut
will apply for admission.
pclso
Utorge M
Wiggins,
,
W U
W'al.c-rday. This moming the following was It is a great show and they oiler legiti- .Holme, William
M
W
Morehey,
Wilsou,
George
received from him :
mate prizes that are legitimately won.
Wilson, T J
LETTERS.
FOREIGN
Monat
ball
honse
Grand
Gray's opera
Jean Bortut
Anna Lean Carnuasl
Signor Bosco, the Prince of Magicians,
day evening, April 7, 1890. Tickets $1 ;
Jennete Vauualoe,
ladies free. All respectable people invited. will open his enchanted palace of illuIn calling please say advertised and
sions at the opera house
A. Skuqmam, P. M.
give the date;
NOTES.
NEWSPAPER
Fost Office Changes.
Enriched.
Tho
World
The postal department has notified the
The facilities of the present day for InThe Mora Gazette is a new independent Spanish weekly issued by N. Segura. governor of the following postal changes: troduction of everything that will con
C. H. Moore, appointed postmaster at luce to
The Black Range has passed its eighth
the material welfare and comfort
mile atone, and comes up smiling as Puerto de Luna.
f
office
is
established
mankind
are almost unlimited and
it
Pa
The
post
jar j
usual.
and F. A. Hubbell is named as postmas- - when Syrup of Figs was first produced
Prof. Chas. Longuemare's reputable
he world wa9 enriched with the ouh
mining Journal, the El Paso Bullion, has
At Punta de Agua also a postofhee has
oerfect
seventh
laxative known, as it is the onl v
celebrated
its
anniversary.
just
been established and Roman Garcia is
T. W. McSchooler, late of the Clayton named as postmaster.
emcdy which is truly pleasing and reEnterprise, has swapped offices with the
freshing to the taste and prompt anl
Folsom Idea, and J. E. Curren will hereTHIS PAPER is kept en file at E. C effectual to cleanse the system gently in
64
and
65
after run the Clayton paper.
Dake's advertising apincy,
the Spring time or, in fact, at any tinis
The first issue of the Socorro Chieftain Merchants' Exchange. San Francisco,
Ion
and
can
the better it is known tbe nore popcontracts
where
advertising
(or the second year under the manage-bm- I Cal.,
oi B. P. ttelpnaagstiM showed op be Htaa fat tt.
lv it
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in stock a line of Toilet
Articles of every description;
also a full line of Imported Vlgnr & I in port eU
& California Wiuea

and llriuioUea.

-

i

Everybody admits we carry the
largest stock in the territory
la our lino, consequently
we defy com pvtitiou ia
quality or in
lu-ice-

Laws of New Mexico
Of
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fob auji

At theTfen Mexican Office.
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Signal Corps.

lassjfiertsrili
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m

marvel of purity

trenirui ami wlieli'soinencsa.
More economical
than ihe iiniiuary kimla, ami can not be aohl In
eoinpetitim' with the multitude of low teat,
short weight, alum or lihoHjihute powders. Sohi
only in cans, Kuyal baking Powder Co., 1U6
.
naiiat.ruet, .N. v
W. K.

MIOt'KL OllAVKZ.

DOIllllN.

Vegetable, fresh Meats,

FREE AND PROMPT

Our goods

are all
Just

Farm

&

MOLINE

Spring Wagons

fe

R.CIfiS BUCKCOARDS.

Santa Fe Nursery!
Ofrcni to the trade the finest and best assorted seleetlou of

DELIVERY.

ACCLIMATED

PKUSH and guaranteed

hh

Fide of Plaza

IN

K

Agent for BAIN

Butter.

Pig's Feet, Tripe, Pickles of all Kinds.
Fresh Fish, falt Fish of all Kinds.
Canned Goods, Yoes' Maple Svrtin.
Honey, Chipped Beef, and all kinds of
truit in season.

I

Bill

Hardware.Crockery & Saddlery

Fulton Market
fish, Oysters,

Wst
IIKAI

Absolutely APure.

This powder never variu.

C2SSI45ILI 08

SU0C$u3,S

Atelier on th

represented.

-:-

NURSERY

-

-:-

STOCK

-

Ever ottered in the west.

NOTICE

SFIRIlsra-

SEtlsTID FOE

To Ice Cnuauiners.

Notice is hereby given that on and after
1, 18!M, the' price of ice to city
consumers w ill be 1 cent per pound.
April

GKANT RlVKKBl'KO.
FlSCIIliK liHKHING CO.

Try the new brands of canned vegetables
at No. (j.
Watch aud Chain! AuctionI
In the mutter of the estate of Win. P.
: 1 will sell at
McCIure, decea-epublic
auction on Wednesday, the 2d of April,
18110, ut 11 o'clock a. m., at my oflice, on
the east side of the plaza, in Santa F'e, N.
M., by order of the administrator of the
above estate, a handsome gold watch and
chain ; can be seen at any time on application to Geo. W. Kiuiebel, adin'r., etc.
John Uhav, Auctioneer.
For Sale. Two sound young ponies,
gentle, drive single and double ; one buggy
and cart, one line milch cow. The Douglass horse, furniture, etc., at Lieut.
s.

Fresh new vegetables next Thursday at

No. ti.

PRICE LIST 1890

-

t0T Satisfaction GiiKrantotMl.rJ
-

GRANT RIVENBUHG,

Propr

THH

Worthw

MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE CO.
Write the BEST pulley far the Policy holder Issued by any Cmpisr, aad
returns from SB to 100 per cent larger dividends than any other Vosayevay,
end ell other Companies

CHALLENGED
dtf

A.BB

to produce In oomparUuu poltal of nnut
Th lotondtuic Innnrflr CANNOT AKFOUU to take
other ecinipituy when he can Ret It in

EHE

ud kln4

k

Un

In

1NMUKANCK

ai

NORTHWESTERN

Smokers w ill find a good line of cigars
at No. ti.
Thf StronjrcNt, the Salst, tlie Host.
AuctionI Newliall Kesideuce, Kto.
The Newhall residence and grounds ITIVI.
will be sold at public auction to the highest bidder on the 2i'd day of April, 18'JO,
ut 11 o'clock a. m., on the premises in
Santa Fe, N. M. The bouse is a beauti-- l
ill two story brick one, consisting of
HUT UU TO TUB
six lurge rooms on the first story and
ample space for more on the second
story. All partition walls are brick and
hard finish, and lie building is first class
in every particular, beautiful in style of
architecture, und in thorough order und
AND SH0ET ORDER CHOf HOUSE.
particularly well and substantially built.
Also roomy brick cellar, brick tool house
Fresh
Oysters, Pish, (lame aud l'otiKry of all hinds a specialty.
and out house. The grounds contain
The liest C'ook lu the City, anil obliainR W alter.
Open May aud
fruit trees of every variety,
The tablo will be supplied ivltli the be-- l the markets ailord. Mue furnixhed
hearing luscious choice fruits in abunrooms. Milliard Hall and Wine I'arlnrs in eoliiiei-tilwith lleHlauraut. Bar
dance. There is ulso a choice and large
supplied with the Itest Wiueit, Liquors aud Cigars.
oi rose bushes und other
shrubbery, running vines, honeysuckles,
etc., etc. The location is very pic
turesque, desirable and accessible. Tortus
mil be made to suit. The window shades,
furniture, etc., would ulso be sold.
1'reinises shown at any time by the oc
cupants of the same. This property
must be sold, and here is an opportunity
to secure one of the choicest homes in
Santa Fer
John Gray", Auctioneer.
Glio. W. Knaeiihl, Attorney.
All kinds ot Hough and Finished Lumber; Texas Flooring at the lowest Market Price, win
Buy your groceries at No. (i.
dows and boor.
Also carry on a general Transfer business ami deal in Hay and (.ruin.
You ure cordially invited to call at No. 0.
Oliice near A., T. & S. F. Depot.
Fine McBrayer whisky at Colorado sa
loon.
Milk 10c a quart; 6c a glass, at Colo
:
rado sulooiij
Furii-aheHouse to Kent.
Beautiiuliy loculed; well and completeand
ly furnished,
consisting of six fine
rooms. Magmliceiit view of the mountains. Rent but $4o per month. Apply

m. BERGER, Agents

SA&JTA FE

BonTonRestaurant

I

Nig-li- t.

lilty-eig-

JOHN CONWAY,

Proprietor

Feed and Transfer.

DUDROW & HUGHES,

to

UliO.

W. K.NAKU1,

Proprietors

UIALI

Atty., Palace Ave., Suuta Fe, N. M.
John McCiillough Havana cigar, 5c, at
Colorado saloon.

HARD WARE

BUSINESS NOTICES.
HAMS.
An acilre man lor each eectlon;
i7u 10 ?lui, to locally ic'irmei
New York company lneorpurnted to

WAXTKD.
Niirccsidul

ta

supply ury goods, clothing, alines jewelry, etc.,
to toU8Unici8 ut
uiau a lady oi tact, calary
44U, to enroll
lucnibeni (8 ',0ju now enrolled,
liu,u00 paid hi;; reicieneetiexchungt-dEmpire
Lu oueraiiVH Axsuciatluu (credit
ruteUJ luck

Plumbing, Gas & Steam Fitting.

bux oiu, N. Y.

Salesmen at once: a lew good
sell our goods by sample to the
nd reiad nude; we are the laigcat
niuuufacturcM in ur line; libtral salary paid;
permanent puuion; money aavanueu oruages,
aiiveriUiug, etc. Eur terms address Ci uteuulai
.Mfg. bo., Chicago, 111.
FOK SALE.
.'OR ALE. blank betters of Guardianship
ami Guard urns' hond aud Oath at the ottice
ui the .Nkw Mkxican l'riniing company.
SALE. New Mexico laws of 18SD at the
....... kl.ll..
l
I, ..II,' V . 1IF 1,u,v,.,...n
sheep binding, 14, '
SAl.E.-Sheri- lls'
blank Tax Sale, t'erttfl- .PfOKcuvca ui luu uuiuu ui i.iiu
iiw iuai- -

WANTED.

uhiil-siil-

I
lnlt
CAN.

Teachers' blank Register Books
ErOR SALE.
the oliice ol Hie bail) Nkw Mkxican.
MISCELLANEOUS.
YOU MAKKIEh?
If not, scud our
AUK
with Btump to the American Corre-- l
W. Vs.
ding flub. V. ii. hex m:i. Clarki-burg- ,

GRAY'S OPERA HOUSE.

3

IsTIO-ST- S

MONDAY,
TUESDAY,
WEDNESDAY,
March

31, April

1

J08K D. SIOIA, JK.

BACA z SEE"A,
NO. G.

FACTORY

MftanrBOtQrers

Wholesale and Ufrtall Dealem In

Domestic and

Foreign

.....

Factory and Store, EAST SIDE OF PLAZA,
Postofllee

Box 16,

u.. tu.

for Fifteen Years

TYPE-WRITE-

tne STANDARD,

and 2,

The greatest of nil mortem Magicians In
bis palace of Illusions.
One hundred Bountiful and Costly presents given away nightly.
Wizard, Wit, Humorist. Bee bills for
parilcuiais.

SIMON FILCER
.

Contractor

&

-

M.

R

Bnd embraces

Matble

Brery description of Bonk and
and
Pamphlet work promptly
Estimates
neatly executed.
It
furnished on application.v
nuumnui
r,g
Iswta) Fa. Mew Mexleo, to tbe

ns,

MONUMENTS
the Most Artistic Designs

AT LOWEST POSSIBLE

AT

OLINGER'S

UNDERTAKING

RATES.

HOUSE,

.-

A

MEHCA8

and Granite

Builder.

rhlnft Muklneof all kind, and rennlr- Inir done iiromntlv and ill a 111 Slelnss uian- ner; llllng and reilihiB saws.
shop, four floors ueiowonneiiuvpiiin-n'Krlneo Hlreet

Reserved seats, T8 ets.l admisusuWr xa years, at HEW

at.) eUiaUea

N-

the latest
Send for Catalogue.
WYCK0FF, SEAMANS & BENEDICT, ,631,ecn7eMr:AcoSiToR."T

SMORBOSCO Book publishing

Pries-sAO

Santa Fe,

STANDARD

REftllNGTO

Of

sion,

Cigars!

and highest achievements in inventive skill.

C. H. GREGG, M'NGR.

3

BKRNAJtDINO BACA.

i.

11

S PJkJX XSH Ac zrsrca-ixsz-

bant

KiMl

fAKlN'
POWDER

Russo-Germa- n

OPEN DAY OR MIGHT

ROYAL

fUtiu

y

to-d-

CSiSE,

3D. 33.

PBINTIKG

CO

Chicago Krugglst Retailed 3,000,000 ef

